AHSAA State Duals Instructions
Congratulations on making the AHSAA State Duals Championships. Please use the following instructions
to run the dual properly for the Championship program.
Steps:
1) Go to www. Trackwrestling.com and search for the event “AHSAA State Dual Championships”
2) Enter the event as a TOURNAMENT WORKER. User Name: mat1
Password: mat1
3) Click on the Operating Tab ---> Electronic Bouts ----> Select Folkstyle ---> Open
Now inside the Dual Meet page, select the correct dual for your event from the drop down list. You
should now be able to Live Score the event and the results will upload in real time.

Running the Dual Notes
I.

II.

III.

IV.

Selecting a match/dual
1.
Select the dual you are scoring using the drop down box.
2.
Click on the match you would like to score within the dual
3.
Select the wrestlers (by click on the weight class) from each team that will be competing in the bout
and click [Save and Continue].
Scoring a match
1.
Select the correct color for the athletes using the drop boxes at the bottom of the name columns
2.
Running the clock

Start/stop clock with down arrow or the ` key or the Start/Stop button on the screen.

Set the clock by entering the time and clicking the [Set] button.
3.
Click on score options as they occur (MAKE SURE YOU CLICK ON THE WORD)

Position of athlete determines what score options you can select, and you can manually
adjust the position using the drop down box below the wrestler’s name.
4.
Edit/delete a score option by clicking on it
5.
Use <= prev and next => to move to next period (MAKE SURE YOU SELECT THE CHOICE OF
THE WRESTLER)
6.
Blood/Injury/Recovery Time can be ran using the correct clock on the screen.
7.
You can control the periods using the square boxes above the comments box
8.
Add a comment

Type a message into the comment box and press enter or click the [Add Comment] button
9.
Click Summary if you want to see the entire bout sheet for the match.

Click 'Match' to go back to where you were in the match
Entering the result of a match
1.
When the match is over, click on RESULT in the left menu.
2.
Show the computer screen to the winning wrestler to verify winner
3.
Double check the win type is correct (pin, tech fall, etc).
4.
Click the 'Save' button
5.
After saving a match result you will be taken back to the matches screen to select the next bout.
To Show the Table Display/Clock
1.
On the Matside Controller, Click on VIRTUAL on the Left menu
2.
Select the style you want (folkstyle R1/USAW preferred)
3.
Set Font size to approx. 100pt
4.
Click Open Clock (make sure display device has been “expanded”..a desktop setting)
5.
Drag clock screen to other monitor/display device
6.
Return back to Match/Matches

PLEASE CALL ERIC POLLARD @ 256.603.4084 OR EMAIL EPOLLARD@PELHAMCITYSCHOOLS.ORG IF
YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR TROUBLES GETTING THINGS TO WORK. THANK YOU!

